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Spotlight on

S

imon Rafe — you all
know him as a panelist
on The Download, but do
you really know him?
Simon grew up in England
where he was not raised
in the Faith, although he
was always interested
intellectually in religion. After some
investigation, he decided that “if there was going
to be a religion that was real, it was Catholicism
because it was the one that made sense
intellectually.” One day, a friend of Simon’s asked
for people to pray for his sick son, and so Simon
went to a church to do so. He was also asking for
a sign to believe that God is real. Then he had a
strange feeling. He decided to go back again the
next day to test and see if the same thing would
happen when he asked for a sign. It did, and
from that point on he believed God is real. That
was in 2004, and a year later he was officially
brought into the Church. Simon came to America
to marry Liza in 2006, which eventually led to his
position here at Church Militant. Liza was friends
with Michael, and at the time, he was in need of
some help. So Simon volunteered to work for
him as a web master. Today, he still does that, as
well as takes part in different shows like The
Download and Case Files. Simon certainly has
interests outside the apostolate. Legos are fun
for him. He even has a Lego Millenium Falcon
from Star Wars in his office. He wanted to make
it solely as a distraction project. It helped his
mind not to be so jumbled and gave him a
chance to not think, just do. He also likes history
and literature, and really enjoys cooking. Most of
the time, Simon is the one cooking the food at
our Church Militant parties. “I make a mean
Hollandaise sauce for Eggs Benedict,” he says.
He also loves to cook Thanksgiving for Church
Militant employees who live far from home and
can’t go back for the holiday. That is definitely
one of his favorite things.

M

onica Drope has just
finished up her internship
after a year of being with us.
Happily, she is staying on.
Monica is a video editor and
helps run the website. Everything
she learned, she learned from
hands-on experience at the
apostolate. Her brother actually
worked here before her, and he was the one who
got her an interview. Monica says, “It’s one of the
most fun jobs I’ve had. It can be challenging
sometimes, but definitely one of the most fun. I
really enjoy video editing and working in
production.” She is, of course, a devout Catholic,
saying her Rosary every day and going to weekly
Mass. Monica has a talent for singing. She started
singing Gregorian Chant at age 11 at St.
Sebastian in Akron, Ohio. Now, she sings in the
Latin choir at Assumption Grotto here in Detroit.
Her other musical tastes include a wide range,
from “oldies to basically anything … not new rap.”
If you were to sit her down and make her watch a
musical, she would love it. Phantom of the Opera
is her all-time favorite. She also likes to watch TV
series Sherlock and The Office. Football is
exciting for her too, especially the Super Bowl.

Update on Julie—Video Appeal
Join her husband, Kevin, and us in asking God for these
miraculous developments:
 For Julie to stand without help and walk with ease.
 For Julie to have full use and control of her hands
and arms.
 For Julie to have all neuromuscular and body systems
function as normal.
 For Julie to feed herself.
 For Julie to eat and drink without restriction and
without need for a feeding tube.
 For Julie to repossess complete fluidity of thought
and language.
 For Julie to have all memory restored to her, unless a
memory is associated to a part of her suffering
experience that would distract from her future
happiness.
 For Julie to reclaim a steady, happy and engaged
outlook on life and to enjoy peaceful days and
restful sleep without any lingering effect from illness
or infirmity.
 For Julie to fully care for herself.
 For Julie to have all wounds, bruises and scars
healed.
 For Julie to have no sources of pain.
 For Julie to no longer have a need for daily medical
attention.

Follow-Up From Our Third Annual Men’s
Conference: Strength & Honor, Summer 2017

From the Abp. Fulton Sheen studio in
Ferndale, Michigan came the howls of many
men on set for a taping of The Vortex with
Michael. In case you missed it, they all
followed Michael’s cue when closing out this
particular episode called “Manning Up.”
We had more than 100 men in attendance this
year — roughly a 30% increase from 2016, and
we have grown exponentially each year since
our first men’s conference in the summer of
2015. Thanks be to God!
It’s a weekend of comradery, learning, relaxing
and facing challenges offered by Michael’s
talks. We are told by attendees that being a
part of our Strength & Honor Conference gives
them the sense that, as men, they are not
alone in wanting to live our faith in their home
and work life.
And according to our feedback, the men are
well pleased with taking the time to come to
metro Detroit for the weekend to attend this
event, and many plan on returning in 2018!
We already have a few men from neighboring
states that have been to all three of our men’s
conferences so far, and we share the emails
from those who give us permission to do so,
so they can stay in touch throughout the year.
We all need that kind of support!

What Do We Mean by ‘Dark Days’ ?
As our viewers know, we took the week of
August 21st, as we do each year in August, to
“go dark” in the studio, meaning the shutting
down of all our live shows for the week. There
is no production of daily shows nor any of our
Premium programming at all.
Instead, the staff gathers together to hammer
out new and improved protocols; practicums to
see how these new protocols will work in the
real world; explanations by Department Heads
of what their individual departments do and
how they interact with other departments for
the newbies among us, etc.
It’s really a time for Michael and Church Militant
staff to reassess things, to figure out what
works and what doesn’t work, and how we can
do things more efficiently.
Above all is the idea that, in Michael’s words,
“Every single Church Militant department is at
the service of the product.” In other words, in
all that we do, say, or touch in our media world,
we look at it from the perspective of our viewer,
because they are who is most important.
Thanks for sharing your TV knowledge with us,
Michael, during these more technical “dark
days!” Not only are you a multiple Emmy award
-winning producer, but you have also studied
the Faith.
You are a perfect storm of both media and
faith, which equals the best in Catholic media!

We’re Hiring!
POST-PRODUCTION
NEWS: STAFF WRITER / ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Candidates must be willing to relocate and work full-time. Candidates must be fully committed to the
Church Militant mission, have a serious work ethic, be punctual, reliable, thorough, detailed, disciplined,
pro-active, very organized, with excellent communication skills, and a team player.

Click here to view the archives.

WHAT OUR SUPPORTERS SAY…
I am currently working my way through all
Church Militant content. Thank you for your
leadership in our dark times.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Promotion of Chastity
“Everything therefore in the
modern means of social
communication which arouses
men's baser passions and
encourages low moral
standards, as well as every
obscenity in the written word
and every form of indecency
on the stage and screen, should be condemned
publicly and unanimously by all those who have
at heart the advance of civilization and the
safeguarding of the outstanding values of the
human spirit. It is quite absurd to defend this
kind of depravity in the name of art or culture or
by pleading the liberty which may be allowed in
this field by the public authorities. “

I just recently became a Premium subscriber. It
came about after listening to Michael Voris talk
about the four last things. I have become
recently very interested in the topic. I would
listen to it over and over again. It truly was a
breath of fresh air to listen to someone finally
speak the truth. I came back to the Catholic
Church nine years ago and Mother Angelica was
my teacher, so to speak. I would watch her
shows regularly and take in as much as I could.
Recently, with everything going on in the
Church as well as society, there has been a lack
of truth. The truth of Jesus Christ and His
Church is something I can't live without. If it
weren't for Him being in the Eucharist I don't
know how I would survive. I just finished
watching both interviews with Bp. Athanasius
Schneider. What a breath of fresh air it was to
finally hear some truth and clarity. Everything
he said spoke to my soul and gave me such a
peace and joy. It has strengthened me in a
peaceful way to do my part for Our Lord. I just
want to say thank you for all you do and your
hard work. You are all a blessing.

Michael does a lot of work behind the
camera so we can bring you The Vortex,
The Download, investigative specials,
speaking engagements and so much
more!

Nicole can smile for the
camera when not coordinating
all things Resistance. Anne is
sitting in for “missing” Kathy!
Stephen, Bradley, David (intern) and
Rodney busy at work in the News room.

Where in the world
is Trey? Not at his
desk! So it appears
his wife, Lindsey, is
doing his work! (Not
really; Trey wears
multiple hats and is
often in our north
studio.)

When you spend as many hours as
we do at the office, it’s good to be
able to stand while doing your work.
Carmen agrees!

Mike Sherry and Deonta stop
work for a moment to mug for
the camera … then back to the
serious business of technology!

